
THETHETHETHE ECONOMYECONOMYECONOMYECONOMY NEVERNEVERNEVERNEVER WILLWILLWILLWILL RECOVERRECOVERRECOVERRECOVER AGAINAGAINAGAINAGAIN 2011/9/8

If you would have ecnoutered unprededental terrible climate hell world in near future,

then you shall surely and fataly regret that we should have done bitter counter mesure at

that possible time.Do you realy consider economyeconomyeconomyeconomy nownownownow is more important than your life ??.

If nation and people would have gone to where they could go down as soon as possible,

then relief might become possible by newnewnewnew regimeregimeregimeregime.It might be upside down.

ClimateClimateClimateClimate Summary:Summary:Summary:Summary:

From now,a final deadliest struggle(judgement) is to begin,so the former easy going ecnomy

favourable for everyone(?) will never recover again.Why could it be irreversilbe ?!. The first

fatal cause is what most economist has been neglecting on and never refer to. That is

ClimateClimateClimateClimate CatastropheCatastropheCatastropheCatastrophe PossiblityPossiblityPossiblityPossiblity which would cause most global people in food crisis.

Without more than 80% of {CO2 or global population} reduction,none could be saved.

If fail,our planet would become fire ball earth due to about 1000GtC of thermal bomb＝

methane eruption in Arctic.None could be saved by more 1℃ global temperature rise.

Even near 1℃ rise from 1750(industrial revolution),draght and flood increasing in Africa and

Australia caused them near hell.In other nations,also they encounter anormal climate

disasters never seen in before.If you look carefully on the world,the sign of hell become

evident day by day..An American said Anthropogenic Climate Change Deneyers are

astronomically stupid and ignorant,which is not exageration,since fireball earth is true.

This is the deadliest reality of ClimateClimateClimateClimate ScienceScienceScienceScience both in the theory and the observations.

IPCC the most responsible world organization never have decleared this most fatal fact.

http://www.777true.net/IPCC-the-injustice.pdf

EconomyEconomyEconomyEconomy Summary:Summary:Summary:Summary:

The second is the world debt crashes.In those behind,there is what most economist has

been neglecting on and never refer to. That is thethethethe zerozerozerozero sumsumsumsum theoremtheoremtheoremtheorem "Total"Total"Total"Total DebtDebtDebtDebt＝TotalTotalTotalTotal

MonetaryMonetaryMonetaryMonetary AssetAssetAssetAsset """" in finance.For example,USA is the most debt nation with about $115.7$115.7$115.7$115.7T,T,T,T,

while their year income＝GDP is $$$$13131313....6666....The repayment is anymore impossible.

http://grandfather-economic-report.com/debt-summary-table.htm

On thethethethe zerozerozerozero sumsumsumsum theoremtheoremtheoremtheorem,you should try to prove it by yourself for satisfied recognition.

http://www.777true.net/Zero-Sum-Theorem.pdf

Without asset crash,none could be saved from debt hell. Or none could accomplish drastic

debt reduction without hyper-inflationhyper-inflationhyper-inflationhyper-inflation,which would cause most people into livelihood hell.

By anyhow,the final showdown may be a global resetting by sovereignsovereignsovereignsovereign debtdebtdebtdebt defaultdefaultdefaultdefault.

Or nation funcition will not work anymore,on which peple and ruler never allow by anyhow.

http://www.777true.net/IPCC-the-injustice.pdf
http://grandfather-economic-report.com/debt-summary-table.htm
http://www.777true.net/Zero-Sum-Theorem.pdf


Both of climate and economy would become the final judgment. Thus,in anyway,most of us

could not go without becoming poor of eating only in best or of deadly in worst.

To tell from beginning,economy will grow with investment(debt＝bond),and with huge

carbon energy consumption rising earth temperature and economyeconomyeconomyeconomy nevernevernevernever cancancancan lastlastlastlast foreverforeverforeverforever.

That is,inevitableinevitableinevitableinevitable maketmaketmaketmaket saturationsaturationsaturationsaturation is to dowunturn economy in someday.The downturn is

to expand widely and quickly by positivepositivepositivepositive feedbackfeedbackfeedbackfeedback which enhance cause by result.In this

way,economy with livlihood resources shrinking by climate change is to face total corruption.

(Then note that an exception may be agri-bussines'sagri-bussines'sagri-bussines'sagri-bussines's prosperityprosperityprosperityprosperity.However agriculture-itself

would become a betting in the wilder climate.It becomes a key to survibing for everybody).

Debt,then, encounter difficulty of repayment,which is also to enhance downturn.Established

policy maker take strategy saving financial crisis in privateprivateprivateprivate sectorsectorsectorsector(note capitalism downturn

is initiated from private capital sector,but not puvblic one) by debtdebtdebtdebt transfertransfertransfertransfer to publicpublicpublicpublic sectorsectorsectorsector

(bailout).Then next is sovereignsovereignsovereignsovereign crisiscrisiscrisiscrisis which force budget cutting in public service and

social welfare.At semi-last stage,nation could not go without printing money,which enforce

hyperinflationhyperinflationhyperinflationhyperinflation of disabling paper money.While wealthies were to buy gold for their asset

conservation.At the very last stage,nation could not help to declear defaultdefaultdefaultdefault.The global

economy now is a network responding not only totaly,but also simuletaneously.ThatThatThatThat is.is.is.is. thethethethe

problemproblemproblemproblem couldcouldcouldcould notnotnotnot bebebebe inininin aaaa nation,butnation,butnation,butnation,but bebebebe inininin totaltotaltotaltotal nationsnationsnationsnations.This is quite simlar in counter

mesure policy on Climate Catastrophe Possibility Problem.Both could not be nothing without

very bitter international effort.Therefore,a global governace could not help to work in.Then

they would determine a global resetting in finace system.It might be a goldgoldgoldgold standardstandardstandardstandard

systemsystemsystemsystem which could stabilize commoditycommoditycommoditycommodity pricepricepriceprice at least in international trading.

PoliticalPoliticalPoliticalPolitical PowerPowerPowerPower Summary:Summary:Summary:Summary:

Mentioned in above has been wellknown for those few who has been ruling this world from

front and behind.A history is not accidental ,but conspired one by somebody(T.Roosbelt).

At first, they percieved fatality of Climate Catastrophe Possibility with aaaa TimeTimeTimeTime LimitLimitLimitLimit and

decided not to continue former economy hegemony struggle anymore.In 2007,Climate

scientists blew severe warning and Lehmann bankrupcy happned in 2008.Totally to tell,

both climate and debt crisis has been accelating to devide people who have from not.

(Anti-ClassAnti-ClassAnti-ClassAnti-Class StruggleStruggleStruggleStruggle conspired by ultra right wing(NAZIS the reincurnated in USA)).

AtAtAtAt now,tonow,tonow,tonow,to colivecolivecolivecolive withwithwithwith manymanymanymany others,orothers,orothers,orothers,or notnotnotnot isisisis thethethethe finalfinalfinalfinal andandandand fatalfatalfatalfatal questionquestionquestionquestion....

Whether it might be bybybyby democracy,democracy,democracy,democracy,or bybybyby dictatorshipdictatorshipdictatorshipdictatorship,both of climate and economy never

be settle down by anananan extremelyextremelyextremelyextremely bitterbitterbitterbitter internationalinternationalinternationalinternational effort.effort.effort.effort.Then narrow miinded of rightists

would be nothing without mere trouble maker. Any nation people should make tight

international friendship as first as possible without useless vanity,but with truthtruthtruthtruth.



[[[[１]:Non]:Non]:Non]:Non----RecoverableRecoverableRecoverableRecoverable USAUSAUSAUSA EconomyEconomyEconomyEconomy＝NNNNon-on-on-on-RRRRecoveableecoveableecoveableecoveable WordWordWordWord Economy.Economy.Economy.Economy.

⑴USAUSAUSAUSA hadhadhadhad beenbeenbeenbeen uniqueuniqueuniqueunique nationnationnationnation pushingpushingpushingpushing upupupup worldworldworldworld economyeconomyeconomyeconomy bybybyby thethethethe biggestbiggestbiggestbiggest debt.debt.debt.debt.

For long time,USA had been buying and bying many goods from the world by increasing

their debt,by which,the world economy could grow with their surplus increasing (which had

turned lending money to USA).

⒜http://temi.repubblica.it/limes-heartland/who-holds-the-american-debt/827

⒝http://grandfather-economic-report.com/summary.htm

⒞http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/data-chart-center/tic/Documents/mfh.txt

⑵TheTheTheThe worldworldworldworld economyeconomyeconomyeconomy withoutwithoutwithoutwithout pullingpullingpullingpulling power(bypower(bypower(bypower(by debt)debt)debt)debt) ofofofof USAUSAUSAUSA couldcouldcouldcould notnotnotnot recover.recover.recover.recover.

The CapitalismCapitalismCapitalismCapitalism EconomyEconomyEconomyEconomy has opposite two mode of growinggrowinggrowinggrowing(increasing(increasing(increasing(increasing assetassetassetasset＝bond)bond)bond)bond)

and shrinkingshrinkingshrinkingshrinking(decreasing(decreasing(decreasing(decreasing assetassetassetasset＝bondbondbondbond → bankruptankruptankruptankrupt !!!!)))) .

⒜As you could seen in [1]⒝,the USA total debt is far beyond their income.

See Appendix1：DEPT TABLE.The repayment is evidently impossible by anyhow.

Similar situation could be also seen in another nation's sovereignsovereignsovereignsovereign debtdebtdebtdebt crisisescrisisescrisisescrisises.

⒝The final stage of the crisis would become nation(government)nation(government)nation(government)nation(government) defaultdefaultdefaultdefault.

Because they has been entirely transfering private sector's debt into public one.

The debt amount is far beyond their repayment ability.

⒞Then what could happen ?. a discontineous transition by government decision.

A nation default could be alone,but driving global nation into crisis. Today's economy had

become a total (global)network system which respond in totally and simultaneously.

⒟Losing government function could not be allowed by anyhow.

⒠A semi-war(emergent)semi-war(emergent)semi-war(emergent)semi-war(emergent) timetimetimetime regimeregimeregimeregime could not help to be employed to evade the crisis.

A strong power of government regulation(with equivalentequivalentequivalentequivalent dutydutydutyduty)on nation economy and

people's livelihood would be,t hen,a relief people in very poverty. Total productivity could

manage livelihood supply to all people "for"for"for"for thethethethe timetimetimetime being"being"being"being" by appropriate rationingrationingrationingrationing.
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http://temi.repubblica.it/limes-heartland/who-holds-the-american-debt/827
http://grandfather-economic-report.com/summary.htm
http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/data-chart-center/tic/Documents/mfh.txt


[[[[２]:Result]:Result]:Result]:Result hashashashas alreadyalreadyalreadyalready beenbeenbeenbeen determined.Thedetermined.Thedetermined.Thedetermined.The problemproblemproblemproblem isisisis thethethethe timetimetimetime limitlimitlimitlimit !!!.!!!.!!!.!!!.

❶StopStopStopStop thethethethe stupidstupidstupidstupid civilization(thecivilization(thecivilization(thecivilization(the currentcurrentcurrentcurrent economyeconomyeconomyeconomy regime)regime)regime)regime) causingcausingcausingcausing ownownownown extinction.extinction.extinction.extinction.

Why is it "for"for"for"for thethethethe timetimetimetime being"being"being"being" ?!, It's Climate Change that would cause agri-products ruin.

Author could not help to mention what people would hate for.Because he shall mention that

the global economic crash must be settel down as first as possilble.And then they must face

the fatal reality of emergent Climate Catastrophe Possibility=Arctic Methane one(≡AMCAMCAMCAMC).

COP16 in Mexico agreeded to allow more global 1℃ rise,which is fatal for Arctic thermal

bomb.Because then Arctic temperature(=Ｔ ) would be more than 3℃,which would trigger

the bomb.Saving possibility is unique as more than 80％ CO2 emergentemergentemergentemergent reduction.

http://www.777true.net/suffer-for-perishing-or-for-surbiving.pdf

Even the ideal nothing emission regime could take more than 30 years to stop Ｔ rise.

Then the estimated upper Ｔ rise would be about 0.3℃,even which is critical to avoid AMC.AMC.AMC.AMC.

http://www.777true.net/Bering_Strait.pdf

Japan Ministry of Enviroment has a program of 80%80%80%80% cuttingcuttingcuttingcutting CO2CO2CO2CO2 inininin 2050205020502050.But it wouldl be

too late.The current global carbon consumption regime would cause more than 1℃ rise in

2050.So long as people are emitting CO2,global temeprature shall rise quickly as time goes

on.Therefore the current global radical regime must be settle down as first as possible.To tell

from very beggining,a civilization causing own perishing is nothing without fatal error,

so it must be emergently changed to stabilized another one as first as possible.

http://www.ipcc.ch/pdf/assessment-report/ar4/wg1/ar4-wg1-spm.pdf#search='policy maker summary,IPCC'

http://www.777true.net/suffer-for-perishing-or-for-surbiving.pdf
http://www.777true.net/Bering_Strait.pdf
http://www.ipcc.ch/pdf/assessment-report/ar4/wg1/ar4-wg1-spm.pdf


❷TheTheTheThe absurdabsurdabsurdabsurd idlingidlingidlingidling yearsyearsyearsyears ofofofof jugglingjugglingjugglingjuggling onononon thethethethe debtdebtdebtdebt crisises.crisises.crisises.crisises.

However the current econo-political state of the world has been only juggling on debt crisis.

So long as they entirely has been keeping wealthie's bonds,debts never be vanished.

That is entirely prolonging time of final descion,while the climate become wilderwilderwilderwilder andandandand wilderwilderwilderwilder

The financial end stage is descisive,default(bankrupcybankrupcybankrupcybankrupcy) or not.

⑴The latter is debtdebtdebtdebt transfertransfertransfertransfer from privateprivateprivateprivate sectorsectorsectorsector(original household or bussiness)to

publicpublicpublicpublic sectorsectorsectorsector(nationalnationalnationalnational bailbailbailbail outoutoutout).

⑵In facing default,emergent additional lending is possible,however it is to cause more

debt to prolong bad state unless drastic situation change.

⑶As the consequnce,so called soverignsoverignsoverignsoverign riskriskriskrisk with publicpublicpublicpublic serviceserviceserviceservice andandandand socialsocialsocialsocial welfarewelfarewelfarewelfare

cuttingcuttingcuttingcutting become higher and higher as time goes on.That is,domestic decline and

((nation people such as Greece etc become poorer and poorer)).

⑷A creditor never wish debtor's default,because it is junk-nization of bond.

Wealthies are to lose their asset and to become rather poor.

So long as those bond were,those debt never be vanished.

⑸Thus the last edge stage woud be moneymoneymoneymoney printingprintingprintingprinting machinemachinemachinemachine ofofofof nationalnationalnationalnational centralcentralcentralcentral bankbankbankbank.

Huge money flow without valuevaluevaluevalue reservationreservationreservationreservation would cause hyperinflation.hyperinflation.hyperinflation.hyperinflation.

((nation people become poorer and poorer))

⑹So wealthies forseeing those would buy and buy goldgoldgoldgold,so the price are skyrocketing.

⑺FinalFinalFinalFinal stagestagestagestage ofofofof sovereignsovereignsovereignsovereign crisiscrisiscrisiscrisis ofofofof aaaa nationnationnationnation＝defaultdefaultdefaultdefault wouldwouldwouldwould causecausecausecause globalglobalglobalglobal catastrophe.catastrophe.catastrophe.catastrophe.

Today's world economy become far tightly connecting than that of 1929 in each other

nations,so a nation default never could be alone.but be global and simuletaneously.

⑻However it is told that central bank forseeing those would conspire internationalinternationalinternationalinternational

condemnationcondemnationcondemnationcondemnation ofofofof gold.gold.gold.gold. → NewNewNewNew moneymoneymoneymoney printingprintingprintingprinting bybybyby goldgoldgoldgold standardstandardstandardstandard(RESETTING!!!)(RESETTING!!!)(RESETTING!!!)(RESETTING!!!)....

⑼GoldGoldGoldGold StandardStandardStandardStandard WorldWorldWorldWorld inininin SevereSevereSevereSevere ClimateClimateClimateClimate DecliendDecliendDecliendDecliend One.One.One.One.

In order to stabilize necessarynecessarynecessarynecessary livelihoodlivelihoodlivelihoodlivelihood commodity(especiallycommodity(especiallycommodity(especiallycommodity(especially foods)foods)foods)foods) pricepricepriceprice,

gold standard might be recommended and agreed by all ?!.

☞:The total amount of handy gold in the world is told 165600165600165600165600ton,then the current price is

56$/gram(2011/8/25),so the world total price of gold now is

56$x1000x1000x165600＝$9.3x1012≒$10Trillion.

This is about the same otder of USA GDP＝$13.6 T,while the global GDP≒$63T$63T$63T$63T

☞:In gold standard regime,the former radical monetary operation become impossible and

it is told economy would become retro style one.

In another hand,people now(2011)are entirely expecting the economy recovery,but it would

be in vain.



[[[[３]]]]：TheTheTheThe GlobalGlobalGlobalGlobal DepressionDepressionDepressionDepression isisisis FinalFinalFinalFinal ShowdownShowdownShowdownShowdown inininin thethethethe HegemonyHegemonyHegemonyHegemony Struggle.Struggle.Struggle.Struggle.

⑴TheTheTheThe overviewoverviewoverviewoverview onononon thethethethe currentcurrentcurrentcurrent state.state.state.state.

The kernel problem is CCP(climate catastrophe possibility)constrain the time limit＊).

In the other hand,the outrageous global debt will not go on without a global resetting.

Both could not help to be irreversible,that is no recovery in the former sweet economics.

Behind the CCP,the affordable time is up for global economy hegemony struggle.

A final gong was ringed Leghman bankruptcy shocking 2008/9.The overflowed USA debt

was not a topic in yesterday,but had already been indicated before 10 years ago.

The triggering was 2006 when housing price turned-down(～the sub-prime mortgage).

AAAA HistoryHistoryHistoryHistory ofofofof HomeHomeHomeHome ValueValueValueValue (in USA)：

http://my.opera.com/ux50/blog/show.dml/2655111

Bankers had been entirely lending thethethethe overflowedoverflowedoverflowedoverflowed surplussurplussurplussurplus moneymoneymoneymoney to those who original

had not enough repayment ability,but except chanse of resaling with higher house price in

future.Many poorer people were agitated with the gambling.This outrageous result had been

anticipated before.So it may be a conspiracy not only for USA, also for the world.Housing

loan problem is not only in USA,but also in Europe and in Asia.By the event,over cooled

water of the Financial and Bussiness Sector had become suddenly frozen=bankruptcy by

massmassmassmass scalescalescalescale ofofofof positivepositivepositivepositive feedbackfeedbackfeedbackfeedback chainchainchainchain reactions(thereactions(thereactions(thereactions(the 2nd2nd2nd2nd greatgreatgreatgreat depression)depression)depression)depression) in 2008～

2011.The Obama administration emergently extinguished fires(bailout) by hudge budget,

which turned to become more sovereignsovereignsovereignsovereign crisiscrisiscrisiscrisis in modification on low of debt upperlimit

(2011/8/2).After all,policy makers in the world took same strategy to transfertransfertransfertransfer privateprivateprivateprivate debtdebtdebtdebt

intointointointo publicpublicpublicpublic oneoneoneone. In these process " totaltotaltotaltotal debtdebtdebtdebt＝totaltotaltotaltotal monetarymonetarymonetarymonetary asset"asset"asset"asset" are invalid for the

wealthies.That is,nothing essentialessentialessentialessential settlementsettlementsettlementsettlement and those has been entirely postponing final

decsion in future with none taking final responsibility.

＊)If current regime were conserved,more radicalized cilamite would attack within few years

or a decade.Not only Japan,also USA had recorded highest temperature etc at even now.

WeatherWeatherWeatherWeather gonegonegonegone wild.wild.wild.wild.

http://www.newsbusters.org/blogs/scott-whitlock/2011/08/16/diane-sawyer-uses-wind-disast

er-hype-global-warming-weather-gone-wil

At first,wild climate shall attack agri-product,agri-product,agri-product,agri-product,so it directry shall cause globalglobalglobalglobal foodsfoodsfoodsfoods crisiscrisiscrisiscrisis.

So,in USA,they are told to being taking refuge action agaist the crisis by hearsay. Because

established media has been concieling the serious fact. It might be a sign that Mrs Obama

made gardengardengardengarden farmfarmfarmfarm in White house soon after the inauguration.

http://my.opera.com/ux50/blog/show.dml/2655111
http://www.newsbusters.org/blogs/scott-whitlock/2011/08/16/diane-sawyer-uses-wind-disaster-hype-global-warming-weather-gone-wil
http://www.newsbusters.org/blogs/scott-whitlock/2011/08/16/diane-sawyer-uses-wind-disaster-hype-global-warming-weather-gone-wil


⑵InInInIn politics,nothingpolitics,nothingpolitics,nothingpolitics,nothing wouldwouldwouldwould happenhappenhappenhappen bybybyby accident,butaccident,butaccident,butaccident,but somethingsomethingsomethingsomething happened,ithappened,ithappened,ithappened,it wouldwouldwouldwould bebebebe

rightrightrightright totototo considerconsiderconsiderconsider thatthatthatthat itititit wouldwouldwouldwould havehavehavehave beenbeenbeenbeen conspiredconspiredconspiredconspired totototo happenhappenhappenhappen sosososo....F.D.Roosebelt.

⑶WhoWhoWhoWho rulesrulesrulesrules thethethethe worldworldworldworld !!,!!,!!,!!, Survey on RockefellerRockefellerRockefellerRockefeller vsvsvsvs Rothschild.Rothschild.Rothschild.Rothschild.

Following is a method to recognize globar power politics trends,however the reality is not so

simple,but is confusional due to mixing of their power of allyallyallyally andandandand hostilityhostilityhostilityhostility.

http://hexagon.inri.client.jp/floorA6F_he/a6fhe600.html

＊Google translator is useful in Japanese into another language.

RothschildRothschildRothschildRothschild RockefellerRockefellerRockefellerRockefeller

Oil BP,Royal Dutch Sell Exon,Mobil

Information AT&T,NCR IBM,MCI

Finance Goldman-sachs,Morgan,

Sandard Chart,Rothshild

Meril,Diron,Morgan Stanley,Chemical B,

Chase-Manhattan

Chem-elect Phillips,Dupon GE,Allied Signal,

Car industry Ford,Runoe,British Aero space,

Rockied,Dusso

GM,General Dynamics,Boeing,

Martin Marietta,

Mass media CocaCola,ABC,CBS,Reuter

Newyorktimes,Washington post

Pepsi,NBC,AP,Wallstreet Journal,

USnew-world report

Another evidence on above is the War merchant＝David.RockefellerDavid.RockefellerDavid.RockefellerDavid.Rockefeller versus the European

oligarchy power＝Rothschild.Rothschild.Rothschild.Rothschild.

http://blogs.yahoo.co.jp/hisa_yamamot/20079420.html

Following table is made by author's view<＊See A3A3A3A3 on the skull and bonds ideolgy>.

RothschildRothschildRothschildRothschild(Europe UK,French) David.RockefellerDavid.RockefellerDavid.RockefellerDavid.Rockefeller(USA)

? White supremacsism dictatorship(atheism)

??? CIA-military-industry-media complex

CIA-beurocracy complex

CIA-religion complex

Nuclear power plant? Oil industry(climate deneyer)

A modern invisible history might can be said struggle between the white supremacism of

aggresive right (king-nativists)≡thethethethe NAZISNAZISNAZISNAZIS and and anti-theanti-theanti-theanti-the NAZISNAZISNAZISNAZIS powerspowerspowerspowers of liberal(?)

globalists.The former is essentially atheism.

http://hexagon.inri.client.jp/floorA6F_he/a6fhe600.html
http://blogs.yahoo.co.jp/hisa_yamamot/20079420.html


⑷TheTheTheThe conspiracyconspiracyconspiracyconspiracy buyingbuyingbuyingbuying upupupup lowestlowestlowestlowest pricepricepriceprice stocksstocksstocksstocks inininin thethethethe GreatGreatGreatGreat DepressionDepressionDepressionDepression 1929192919291929 USA.USA.USA.USA.

Reference：G.Allen,None dare call it conspiracy,Concord press,1971

日本語版,湯浅慎一訳,インサイダ-,太陽出版,1984

⒜TheTheTheThe methodmethodmethodmethod ,by,by,by,by utilizingutilizingutilizingutilizing thethethethe centralcentralcentralcentral bank(FRB),cauingbank(FRB),cauingbank(FRB),cauingbank(FRB),cauing inflationinflationinflationinflation andandandand deflationdeflationdeflationdeflation

alternatelyalternatelyalternatelyalternately totototo suppressuppressuppressuppres nationnationnationnation people'speople'speople'speople's hugehugehugehuge profit,hadprofit,hadprofit,hadprofit,had alreadyalreadyalreadyalready becomebecomebecomebecome aaaa sciencysciencysciencysciency bybybyby

thethethethe internationalinternationalinternationalinternational bankersbankersbankersbankers(re-translation by Japanese edition p76)..

⒝They made inflation of FRB monetary supply up to 62％ form 1922 to 1929,of which

new printing money were used for outrageous rising price in stock market(p77).

⒞They could re-get their original stocks by cheap as 10％of the original price(p77)

⒟RulingRulingRulingRuling thethethethe worldworldworldworld inininin thethethethe behind(thebehind(thebehind(thebehind(the globalglobalglobalglobal financefinancefinancefinance inininin thethethethe dark)dark)dark)dark) ....

http://mscience.jp/truth/?p=84

By the established{academicacademicacademicacademic society,educationsociety,educationsociety,educationsociety,education institutioninstitutioninstitutioninstitution＋thethethethe massmassmassmass mediamediamediamedia},nothing

essential real aspects of economy is informed to people.Then, by those ignorance,the global

robber nobility could operate the plutocracy.history.Nobel prize is distributed to power

obedient scientists wishing own honor by the Imperial Sweden.Who are the big sponcer of

the established mass media capitalism ?.Those are wealthes ruling the world.

Their supreme dirty miission is not reveal the facts of boss the ruler.

⒠IInsiderInsiderInsiderInsider dealingdealingdealingdealing：

Leaking company insiderinsiderinsiderinsider informationinformationinformationinformation on investment is forbidden by market rule.

However is 100％ watching realy possible ?,or market price could be controled by biggerbiggerbiggerbigger

capitalcapitalcapitalcapital operationoperationoperationoperation.Can market realy give equal chance for every participants ?. Those has

been evident for everybody,but nobody condemn ?!.

⑸EvenEvenEvenEven 1929192919291929 hadhadhadhad becomebecomebecomebecome conspiracycal,then,conspiracycal,then,conspiracycal,then,conspiracycal,then, isisisis economyeconomyeconomyeconomy nownownownow nnnnonconspiracycalonconspiracycalonconspiracycalonconspiracycal ????

⒜They determined 2008 was maximum point of their global grasping in economy struggle.

Therefore they declared Lehmann bankrupcy and America decline with the world in order

to freeze their status rank in the world.

⒝Their competetors with employee were to be wiped out by the 2008～Great Depression.

These theme should be verifeid by economy data such as jobless rate soaring.

⒞The bailout by goverment huge budget for private sectors turned to weaken more

goverment red finance,which simuletaneously forced budge cut on social welfare.

⒟Unless their solidaritysolidaritysolidaritysolidarity with correctcorrectcorrectcorrect worldworldworldworld recognitionrecognitionrecognitionrecognition,Jobless people would become

selfish by losing their margin.It is not good becoming poor is becoming not wise. .

⒠OperationOperationOperationOperation ENDGAME.ENDGAME.ENDGAME.ENDGAME.<<Total productivity could supply all people to co-live>>

Now the time when the strong become stronger,and the weak become more weak.

Above signs are all of anti-classanti-classanti-classanti-class strugglestrugglestrugglestruggle,so what dose people need?.

http://mscience.jp/truth/?p=84


[[[[４]]]]：CouldCouldCouldCould GreatGreatGreatGreat DepressionDepressionDepressionDepression bebebebe aaaa PossibilityPossibilityPossibilityPossibility CausingCausingCausingCausing WorldWorldWorldWorld WarWarWarWar ???.???.???.???.
⑴TheTheTheThe officialofficialofficialofficial historyhistoryhistoryhistory vies.vies.vies.vies.

The Depression and the outcome of WWI were major contributing factors to the Second

World War.

http://www.essortment.com/causes-world-war-ii-21938.html

The Great depression(1929)caused bittrer economy decline in every nations,so they could

not helpt to take strategy making own-supplying & consuming nation without foreign

trading(thethethethe blockblockblockblock econmyeconmyeconmyeconmy regimeregimeregimeregime). As the consequece,it caused nations those who have

and who have not ,which consequnetly caused world war the 2nd between those.

⑵TheTheTheThe factfactfactfact behindbehindbehindbehind thethethethe officialofficialofficialofficial view.view.view.view.

From [[[[３]]]]⑵,we derive

InInInIn politics,nothingpolitics,nothingpolitics,nothingpolitics,nothing wouldwouldwouldwould happenhappenhappenhappen bybybyby accident,butaccident,butaccident,butaccident,but somethingsomethingsomethingsomething happened,ithappened,ithappened,ithappened,it wouldwouldwouldwould bebebebe

rightrightrightright totototo considerconsiderconsiderconsider thatthatthatthat itititit wouldwouldwouldwould havehavehavehave beenbeenbeenbeen conspiredconspiredconspiredconspired totototo happenhappenhappenhappen sosososo....F.D.Roosebelt.

Hence we should consider that {world war the 1st,(1914),the Great Depression(1929),and

world war the 2nd(1939)}were all intentional(conspirationsconspirationsconspirationsconspirations).Then why and who did it ??.

The war was between NAZIS(anti-theism)NAZIS(anti-theism)NAZIS(anti-theism)NAZIS(anti-theism) and those not and the result was NAZIS

defeated.The answer may be what had realized after the war.The hostile regime of

capitaism nations and communism ones(thethethethe coldcoldcoldcold warwarwarwar regimeregimeregimeregime inininin thethethethe worldworldworldworld).Then note that

The defeated NAZIS refuged to USA and they had recovered thethethethe NAZI-lizedNAZI-lizedNAZI-lizedNAZI-lized USAUSAUSAUSA in today.

The cold war had done great role for USA becoming thethethethe outstandingoutstandingoutstandingoutstanding militarymilitarymilitarymilitary powerpowerpowerpower

nationnationnationnation withwithwithwith CIACIACIACIA(the invisible facsism with lowless).It's an intention of RockefellerRockefellerRockefellerRockefeller withwithwithwith

BushBushBushBush (the global rightis wing＝monopolymonopolymonopolymonopoly bybybyby thethethethe nobilitynobilitynobilitynobility supremacismsupremacismsupremacismsupremacism).

⑶DestructionDestructionDestructionDestruction destinydestinydestinydestiny ofofofof theirtheirtheirtheir atheismatheismatheismatheism ideolgyideolgyideolgyideolgy ?!.?!.?!.?!.

⒜TheTheTheThe USAUSAUSAUSA NAZISNAZISNAZISNAZIS regimeregimeregimeregime mightmightmightmight bebebebe aaaa missionmissionmissionmission forforforfor perishingperishingperishingperishing mankindmankindmankindmankind ?!.?!.?!.?!.

If you surveyed history of countermesure on Climate Catastrophe in IPCC,you could find the

evil of Exon-Mobil(the Rockefeller's oil company),who had broken the IPCC justice.

http://www.777true.net/IPCC-the-injustice

⒝TheTheTheThe glolyglolyglolygloly ofofofof showindowshowindowshowindowshowindow nationnationnationnation ofofofof USAUSAUSAUSA capitalismcapitalismcapitalismcapitalism drovedrovedrovedrove thethethethe worldworldworldworld decadancesdecadancesdecadancesdecadances.

After the war,the ecomic growth of USA with their ambition and ability were remarkable and

established USA the No1 in everything,and foreign nation people were following them.Now,

as the consequnec,they had come to a point of catastrophe both in econmy and the climate.

⒞TheTheTheThe BibleBibleBibleBible hadhadhadhad knownknownknownknown wellwellwellwell onononon "corrupted"corrupted"corrupted"corrupted mankindmankindmankindmankind destiny"destiny"destiny"destiny".<see A3:A3:A3:A3:⑹>

Therefore,the Bible has been entirely preaching people's repentance.

Note also Italian( the Catholic nation) warned those by the Rome Report(1972).

http://www.essortment.com/causes-world-war-ii-21938.html
http://www.777true.net/IPCC-the-injustice


Appendix1Appendix1Appendix1Appendix1：DEPTDEPTDEPTDEPT TABLE.TABLE.TABLE.TABLE.
None could imagine that they could repay debt belows by their income(GDP).

To tell from beginning,reducing debt is simuletaneously reducing asset(zero sum theorem).

⑴AmericaAmericaAmericaAmerica TotalTotalTotalTotal DebtDebtDebtDebt AprilAprilAprilApril 2011201120112011
http://grandfather-economic-report.com/debt-summary-table.htm

SUMSUMSUMSUM aboveaboveaboveabove GovernmentGovernmentGovernmentGovernment DebtDebtDebtDebt $115.7$115.7$115.7$115.7TTTT(Med.Care=$85.6) ++++ ????

SUMSUMSUMSUM aboveaboveaboveabove PrivatePrivatePrivatePrivate DebtDebtDebtDebt $40.8$40.8$40.8$40.8TrillionTrillionTrillionTrillion ++++ ????
SUMSUMSUMSUMAllAllAllAll GovernmentGovernmentGovernmentGovernment ++++ PrivatePrivatePrivatePrivate SectorSectorSectorSector DebtDebtDebtDebt (exclude contingent liability items) $57$57$57$57T$T$T$T$

AmericaAmericaAmericaAmerica substantialsubstantialsubstantialsubstantial GDP(2011)GDP(2011)GDP(2011)GDP(2011) $$$$13131313....6666 TTTT

http://ecodb.net/country/US/imf_gdp.html

⑵EstimatedEstimatedEstimatedEstimated totaltotaltotaltotal CDSCDSCDSCDS capitalcapitalcapitalcapital inininin thethethethe worldworldworldworld
http://www.elliottwave.com/freeupdates/archives/2008/10/03/Struggling-To-Stay-Alive--in-th

e-Credit-Default-Swamp.aspx

2005year end 2006year end 2007/6end 2007year end 2008/6end

17.1T＄ 34.5T$ 45.5T＄ 62.2T＄ 54T＄

Wallen Buffet called CDS "mass destructive weapon on financial sector(including bussiness

Co).CDSCDSCDSCDS(credit default swapp) is a function which swapp debter by insurance underwriter in

default. As the consequence deadlydeadlydeadlydeadly debtsdebtsdebtsdebts would be transfered financialfinancialfinancialfinancial sectorsectorsectorsector of the

underwriters in financial crisis.The above value may be far beyond substantial total assets of

global financial sectors,even by their each debt cancelations by bond.

fee DEBT

⑶TheTheTheThe globalglobalglobalglobal GDPGDPGDPGDP＝$63T,$63T,$63T,$63T, whilewhilewhilewhile thethethethe globalglobalglobalglobal debt(debt(debt(debt(＝asset)asset)asset)asset)＝$212T$212T$212T$212T....
http://blog.livedoor.jp/nevada_report-investment/archives/3911219.html

investors debtorscash

bond

repay bondCDS

swappers

http://grandfather-economic-report.com/debt-summary-table.htm
http://ecodb.net/country/US/imf_gdp.html
http://www.elliottwave.com/freeupdates/archives/2008/10/03/Struggling-To-Stay-Alive--in-the-Credit-Default-Swamp.aspx
http://www.elliottwave.com/freeupdates/archives/2008/10/03/Struggling-To-Stay-Alive--in-the-Credit-Default-Swamp.aspx
http://blog.livedoor.jp/nevada_report-investment/archives/3911219.html


A2A2A2A2：FinanceFinanceFinanceFinance AccountAccountAccountAccount Theory:TotalTheory:TotalTheory:TotalTheory:Total DebtDebtDebtDebt＝TotalTotalTotalTotal monetarymonetarymonetarymonetary AssetAssetAssetAsset(０ sum theorem).

Economy growth(market size rise) is increasing money flow,and is also increasing debt(bond asset).

But economy decline cause debtor bankrupcy,which cause positive feedback chain reaction to

shrink economy with market size and with moneytary asset.

http://www.777true.net/Zero-Sum-Theorem.pdf

Note following is a very primitive model of monetary flow and stock with no concern on interest.

-M0

Printing money=+M -M=central bank own dept

cash +M0 bond of CB

none-cash M 1 M 1

+M0 ＋M 1 +M0 ＋M 1

M１ is payment by deposit transfer or another. Note anyone don't wish having many cash without

gainning interest .

CENTRAL BANK(CB)

0
Debt Asset

-M0 +M0

PRIVATEPRIVATEPRIVATEPRIVATE BANKSBANKSBANKSBANKS

Debt Asset

+M0 ＋M 1 +M0 ＋M 1

BUSINESSBUSINESSBUSINESSBUSINESS andandandand HOUSEHOLDHOUSEHOLDHOUSEHOLDHOUSEHOLD SECTORSECTORSECTORSECTOR

DebtDebtDebtDebt AssetAssetAssetAsset

+M0 ＋M 1 +M0 ＋M 1

http://www.777true.net/Zero-Sum-Theorem.pdf


A3A3A3A3：ModernModernModernModern HistoryHistoryHistoryHistory asasasas ConspiredConspiredConspiredConspired One.One.One.One.

<<The<<The<<The<<The HereditaryHereditaryHereditaryHereditary NobleNobleNobleNoble andandandand SuperWealthySuperWealthySuperWealthySuperWealthy FamiliesFamiliesFamiliesFamilies RulingRulingRulingRuling thethethethe nownownownow World>>World>>World>>World>>

A validity for no more economy recovery is due to high class will of conservingconservingconservingconserving statusstatusstatusstatus quoquoquoquo

at this time and the other is the Climate Catastrophe Possobility(≡CCPCCPCCPCCP).That is thethethethe finalfinalfinalfinal

showdonshowdonshowdonshowdon inininin survibalsurvibalsurvibalsurvibal struggling(struggling(struggling(struggling(≡operationoperationoperationoperation ENDENDENDEND GAME)GAME)GAME)GAME) both in economy and wars

due to the time limit(CCPCCPCCPCCP).This is the invisible hegemony struggle against globalglobalglobalglobal citizencitizencitizencitizen by

the supremacistssupremacistssupremacistssupremacists with his subordinates.

In the below,some real examples are shown as conspired histories,which are familiar with

some world pundits,but not with people educated by establishedestablishedestablishedestablished schoolschoolschoolschool andandandand massmassmassmass mediamediamediamedia.

⑴TheTheTheThe ImperialismImperialismImperialismImperialism bybybyby UKUKUKUK andandandand secretsecretsecretsecret society.society.society.society.

Industrial revolution(1750)in UK was an epoch in way as mass production by heat engine,

etc.As the consequnce UK gained advantage in the worl hegemony in capital and armed

force(the imperialism nation without sun set).This method was transfered many Europe

nations.Thus imperialism competition history was initiated toward today of the world.

In these process,nobility and capitalist fomed ruling elite class in consious of supremacsism

(the secret society of FEE MASON).TheirTheirTheirTheir aimaimaimaim waswaswaswas rulingrulingrulingruling historyhistoryhistoryhistory bybybyby elite'selite'selite'selite's conspiracyconspiracyconspiracyconspiracy.

⑵Meiji-retroMeiji-retroMeiji-retroMeiji-retro revolutionrevolutionrevolutionrevolution andandandand T.Glaber(UK)theT.Glaber(UK)theT.Glaber(UK)theT.Glaber(UK)the secretsecretsecretsecret missionarymissionarymissionarymissionary withwithwithwith thethethethe conspiracy.conspiracy.conspiracy.conspiracy.

http://www.777true.net/JapanUK.pdf

Tokugawa shogunte allied with republic French was defeated by Satsuma-Choushyu-district

ally with UK & USA(Anglo saxon ally)back support .Since then modern Japan had become a

mappet supporter nation for world history manipulation by UK and USA.Today,Japan has

been supplying more than half of the total asset $15Trillion to USA the CIA rogue nation.

⑶RussianRussianRussianRussian Revolution.Revolution.Revolution.Revolution.

One of the most secret in upsideupsideupsideupside downdowndowndown modernmodernmodernmodern historyhistoryhistoryhistory may be the Russian communism

revolution backed by the super capitalists Rockfeller & Rosschild.The aim was setting up

outer enemy nation in order to avoid own inner struggle within capitalism western nations.

http://www.777true.net/The-Reality-of-The-World-and-What-shall-We-Do.pdf

global citizen in the grids

subordinates

http://www.777true.net/JapanUK.pdf
http://www.777true.net/The-Reality-of-The-World-and-What-shall-We-Do.pdf


⑷EstablishingEstablishingEstablishingEstablishing CIACIACIACIA＝NAZIS-HitlerNAZIS-HitlerNAZIS-HitlerNAZIS-Hitler GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany andandandand thethethethe operationoperationoperationoperation paperpaperpaperpaper clipp.clipp.clipp.clipp.

Before the war,those who who supported NAZIS Hitler are Wall street and Bush Family.

Bush is kinship with Imperial UK(Hanoubour family in old name). Also after the war,they

secretly imported NAZIS important persons and enginners to establish CIACIACIACIA .Consequently

they formed so called militarymilitarymilitarymilitary andandandand industryindustryindustryindustry complexcomplexcomplexcomplex thethethethe NAZISNAZISNAZISNAZIS reincurnationreincurnationreincurnationreincurnation inininin USAUSAUSAUSA.

Note that the imperial USA＝RockefellerRockefellerRockefellerRockefeller family is German and his sub BushBushBushBush is the secret

society skull & bonds initiated from the illuminaty in Germany. People consider USA is nation

of Anglo-Saxon,but substantial major is GermanGermanGermanGerman AmericanAmericanAmericanAmerican .

We face a hostile ideology global in scope, atheistic in character, ruthless in purpose, and

insidious in method................................ D.Eisenhower=German American (1961).

http://mcadams.posc.mu.edu/ike.htm

⑸DestructionDestructionDestructionDestruction inevitabilityinevitabilityinevitabilityinevitability ofofofof synerchyism/skullsynerchyism/skullsynerchyism/skullsynerchyism/skull &&&& bondsbondsbondsbonds establishedestablishedestablishedestablished 1833183318331833 inininin YaleYaleYaleYale U.U.U.U.

The secret society skull & bond was established by W.H.Russel and Alfonso.Taft in Yale

university 1883 for gain hegemogy for the ruler elites by their secret solidality.Their adopted

formalized ideology(world recognition) was anachronismanachronismanachronismanachronism of F.W.Hoegel's tail wagging

philology in feudalism Preusen dictatorship..

Refrence:A.Sutton & K Millegan,Fleshing out skull & bones,Trineday,LLC,2003.

日本語版：北田浩一訳,闇の超世界権力、スカル＆ボーンズ,徳間書店,2004

⒜Nation(ruler) is absoulte rationality,so people has no individuality,but become ruler's tool

＝Nation people(slave,slave,slave,slave, man-coralman-coralman-coralman-coral) are those who are exploited by eugeniceugeniceugeniceugenic nobilitynobilitynobilitynobility rulerrulerrulerruler.

＊p384,Bunt's experimental phychology class room is operating people's mind scientificaly

to become"cattle man".<<Appendix in Japanese edition>>

＊＊Above mentioned affair is real as authourhimself could see many person operated

to behave as actors in phychological operation stages by secret sub-CIA organization.

⒝DialecticDialecticDialecticDialectic is the perpetualperpetualperpetualperpetual strugglingstrugglingstrugglingstruggling strategystrategystrategystrategy in hegemony expansion by method

of making thesisthesisthesisthesis(friend),anti-theisanti-theisanti-theisanti-theis(enemy) and synthesissynthesissynthesissynthesis(battle showdown).

＊A peace era is white page in history,of which tediousness is not fit mankind.

Struggling forever with making intentionally enemy,reinforcing own side

constraint and winning hegemony(phylosophy as own desire realizing ).

＊Nothing consideration is seen as for causing trouble and suffering of manymanymanymany goodgoodgoodgood othersothersothersothers.

http://americathegrimtruth.wordpress.com/

http://original.antiwar.com/giraldi/2010/03/10/the-rogue-nation/

http://mcadams.posc.mu.edu/ike.htm
http://americathegrimtruth.wordpress.com/
http://original.antiwar.com/giraldi/2010/03/10/the-rogue-nation/


⒞Anti-ChristianismAnti-ChristianismAnti-ChristianismAnti-Christianism asasasas SatanismSatanismSatanismSatanism phylosophyphylosophyphylosophyphylosophy realizingrealizingrealizingrealizing ownownownown desiredesiredesiredesire thethethethe most.most.most.most.

It's a pirate phylosophy with the symbol of skull & bond,which only pursue own desire

without low.Satan ideology is that people are divided those who rule and who are ruled.

UAS is a nation of pursueing own desire by competition in the showindow of capitalism.

Once man die to become mere bonds(atheism),so he should do anything he want in his life.

- skull and bonds song in entrance ceremony of society-

⒟Christianism is an ethics pursuing humanity realization such as philanthropy for neighbour.

But they are against those,which was once realized as NAZIS in Germany and do in USA.

⒠Discriminated Jewish people forbidden to have land became leadership in economy

(finance),low,medical,religion,politics in soft business farm in their racial solidality.

In the other hand,they copied the method and made up Jew as enemy of villan.

⒡Their egocentric supremacy phylosophy with highest pride nevernevernevernever admitadmitadmitadmit ownownownown errorerrorerrorerror,

then an error is to cause own destruction at the last.In the other hand,a religionreligionreligionreligion has been

entirely preaching repentingrepentingrepentingrepenting only.The former is destructivedestructivedestructivedestructive,while the latter is salvation.salvation.salvation.salvation.

⒢From view of methal pathology.

Radical clinging ego-centerego-centerego-centerego-center is a symptom of menthal disease such as shizophreniashizophreniashizophreniashizophrenia.

Those patients is used to become persecution complex of considering othersothersothersothers being evil.

So they are likely aggresive against those who seem to be differentdifferentdifferentdifferent fromfromfromfrom ownselfownselfownselfownself....

However,However,However,However, aaaa realrealrealreal worldworldworldworld isisisis fullfullfullfull ofofofof differentdifferentdifferentdifferent peoplespeoplespeoplespeoples inininin differentdifferentdifferentdifferent cultures.cultures.cultures.cultures.NAZIS Germany

and Japan the totalitarianismtotalitarianismtotalitarianismtotalitarianism by dictatorship(Hitler and Hirohito)in world war the 2nd might

be ensembleensembleensembleensemble shizophreniashizophreniashizophreniashizophrenia.They entirely and selfishly mademademademade upupupup enemyenemyenemyenemy and made invasion

war.Though,some of them previously noticed their fail,but they could notnotnotnot correctcorrectcorrectcorrect thethethethe failurefailurefailurefailure

to destructdestructdestructdestruct inininin theirtheirtheirtheir lastlastlastlast stagestagestagestage. Is it destined and non-evadable tragedy ?

＊Akimaru organization in Japan ministry of army examined war winning possibility by war

regime economics calculation,and their leading gruope had konwn war defeat possibility.

But the imperial family abandoned the report and determined war making against USA.

The emperor was the highest authority of army in the constitution low at that time.

⑹HypocracyHypocracyHypocracyHypocracy ofofofof upsideupsideupsideupside downdowndowndown ReligionReligionReligionReligion inininin thethethethe ApocalypticalizedApocalypticalizedApocalypticalizedApocalypticalized NowNowNowNow World.World.World.World.

John's revelation(apocalypseapocalypseapocalypseapocalypse＝thethethethe finalfinalfinalfinal judgementjudgementjudgementjudgement) is placed in the end chaper of the

newtestament.The most of previous chapters are entirely devoting to preach repentancerepentancerepentancerepentance

(in author's view).That is,,,,withoutwithoutwithoutwithout repentancerepentancerepentancerepentance wouldwouldwouldwould causecausecausecause thethethethe doomsdaydoomsdaydoomsdaydoomsday.However some

preachers insist that the apocalypse at now era is the very evidence of righteousness of the

Bible.This may be hypocracy.Because the Bible has been preaching globalglobalglobalglobal revolutionrevolutionrevolutionrevolution

to repent upside down world. The modern civilization causing own perishing is nothing

without upsideupsideupsideupside dwondwondwondwon somethingsomethingsomethingsomething being against God's road(substantial righteousness).



Note that God never perish people,but people ownself perish themselves.The doomsday

teach's actual aim is entirely goodwill to save people by repentance as a global revolution.

In this sense,the Bible is not a narcotism,but a revolution text same as that of Marxism.

＊Ephesians,Ephesians,Ephesians,Ephesians,6:126:126:126:12 For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalitiesprincipalitiesprincipalitiesprincipalities,

against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against

spiritual wickedness in high places.

＊Readers might wish to ask author that what are you in religion ?.The answer is,

aaaa truthtruthtruthtruth isisisis universallyuniversallyuniversallyuniversally truetruetruetrue whetherwhetherwhetherwhether whowhowhowho maymaymaymay saysaysaysay sosososo....Thus you don't care on what he is.

If what he said was not correct,you don't care what he said. In anyway,you don't care him.

⒜At first,he is logician a scientist.A logic is primitive tool to judge what is true or false.

⒝Then he proved being of GodGodGodGod(AllmightyAllmightyAllmightyAllmighty BeingBeingBeingBeing) in logical way with quantum physics.

⒞ThereforeThereforeThereforeTherefore BuddhismBuddhismBuddhismBuddhism withoutwithoutwithoutwithout GodGodGodGod isisisis notnotnotnot rightrightrightright(he was Buddhist as a native).

⒟However it is not that their preaching is not right completely. He believe that the Heart Sutra(the

shielded????end phrase＝Be blessed who go to and come from thethethethe otherotherotherother worldworldworldworld)and the Lotus Sutra is right.

(the end phrase !!!!＝Everything has been connecting with equalityequalityequalityequality from begginingbegginingbegginingbeggining totototo endendendend). Then what do

you(God believer) imagine about thethethethe veryveryveryvery lastlastlastlast phrasesphrasesphrasesphrases ??. Especially the latter recomand politicalpoliticalpoliticalpolitical

involvementinvolvementinvolvementinvolvement duedueduedue totototo thethethethe equality.equality.equality.equality. Religion without political involvment is a deneyer of democracy.

⒠IslamismIslamismIslamismIslamism includesincludesincludesincludes JudaismJudaismJudaismJudaism andandandand Christianism.Christianism.Christianism.Christianism.＊(Bible)is noted by author.

＊002.004 :PICKTHAL:PICKTHAL:PICKTHAL:PICKTHAL: And who believe in that which is revealed unto thee (Muhammad) and

that which was revealed before thee(Bible), and are certain of the Hereafter.

⒡EQUALITYEQUALITYEQUALITYEQUALITY vsvsvsvs Anti-CLASSAnti-CLASSAnti-CLASSAnti-CLASS STRUGGLESTRUGGLESTRUGGLESTRUGGLE＝ThoseThoseThoseThose (status(status(status(status quoquoquoquo inininin nownownownow

world)encounteringworld)encounteringworld)encounteringworld)encountering theirtheirtheirtheir declinedeclinedeclinedecline mightmightmightmight becomebecomebecomebecome SatanSatanSatanSatan ?!?!?!?!.
It is We Who created you and gave you shape; then We bade the angels prostrate to Adam, and they

prostrate; not so Iblis; He refused to be of those who prostrate.(Allah) said: "What prevented thee from

prostrating when I commanded thee?" He said: "I am better than he: Thou didst create me from fire, and

him from clay."(Allah) said: "Get thee down from this: it is not for thee to be arrogant here: get out, for thou

art of the meanest (of creatures).".He said: "Give me respite till the day they are raised up." (Allah) said: "Be

thou among those who have respite." He said: "Because thou hast thrown me out of the way, lo! I will lie in

wait for them on thy straight way: "Then will I assault them from before them and behind them, from their

right and their left: Nor wilt thou find, in most of them, gratitude (for thy mercies)."

(Allah) said: "Get out from this, disgraced and expelled. If any of them follow thee,- Hell will I fill with you

all.007.011～007.018：:YUSUFALI:YUSUFALI:YUSUFALI:YUSUFALI:

⒢Conclusion: Yhw and Arrah are the same,but the name is different in different nation.



A4A4A4A4：TheTheTheThe TotalTotalTotalTotal Summary.Summary.Summary.Summary.

VS

TheTheTheThe FundamentalFundamentalFundamentalFundamental RecognitionRecognitionRecognitionRecognition onononon thethethethe nownownownowWorld:World:World:World:
Ⅰ：BackgroundBackgroundBackgroundBackground ofofofof thethethethe ImminentImminentImminentImminent SurvibalSurvibalSurvibalSurvibal EnviromentEnviromentEnviromentEnviroment DecayingDecayingDecayingDecaying bybybyby ClimateClimateClimateClimate ChangeChangeChangeChange

＝PseudoPseudoPseudoPseudo GlobalGlobalGlobalGlobal WarWarWarWar inininin FoodFoodFoodFood CrisisCrisisCrisisCrisis withwithwithwith LifeLifeLifeLife InsfrastrictureInsfrastrictureInsfrastrictureInsfrastricture Destruction.Destruction.Destruction.Destruction.

Ⅱ：ForegroundForegroundForegroundForeground ofofofof thethethethe ImminentImminentImminentImminent EconomyEconomyEconomyEconomy EnviromentEnviromentEnviromentEnviroment DeclineDeclineDeclineDecline bybybyby thethethethe DebtDebtDebtDebt CrisisCrisisCrisisCrisis

＝PseudoPseudoPseudoPseudo GlobalGlobalGlobalGlobal Anti-ClassAnti-ClassAnti-ClassAnti-Class StruggleStruggleStruggleStruggle betweenbetweenbetweenbetween thosethosethosethose whowhowhowho havehavehavehave andandandand whowhowhowho havehavehavehave notnotnotnot

TheTheTheThe FinalFinalFinalFinal

ShowdownShowdownShowdownShowdown

asasasas anti-anti-anti-anti-

RevolutionRevolutionRevolutionRevolution

promoting the

crisises＝

operationoperationoperationoperation

ENDGAMEENDGAMEENDGAMEENDGAME

TheTheTheThe reasonreasonreasonreason ofofofof nononono

ecocomyecocomyecocomyecocomy recoveryrecoveryrecoveryrecovery

TheTheTheThe AtheismAtheismAtheismAtheism bybybyby SupremacistSupremacistSupremacistSupremacist  
Rockefeller(Bush)-UK Imperials

CIA-Military-Industry-Media-Complex

＊perpetual suvibal struggle by making

enemy.

＊Nation and the people are those who

should be exploited by nobility the

supremacism.

TheTheTheThe TheismTheismTheismTheism bybybyby non-Supremacistnon-Supremacistnon-Supremacistnon-Supremacist

At now,author did'nt know well who are

agaist the rightists power and what

ideology they take.However it is certain

that anyone who knew the evil and

destructive ideolgy would become

against them(＝SatanSatanSatanSatan).

BothBothBothBoth thethethethe BibleBibleBibleBible andandandand AlAlAlAl Qur'anQur'anQur'anQur'an hashashashas

beenbeenbeenbeen preachingpreachingpreachingpreaching repentance.repentance.repentance.repentance.

GodGodGodGod nevernevernevernever wishwishwishwish mankindmankindmankindmankind ruin.ruin.ruin.ruin.

TheTheTheThe FinalFinalFinalFinal

GlobalGlobalGlobalGlobal

RevolutionRevolutionRevolutionRevolution

TheTheTheThe PossiblePossiblePossiblePossible SalvationSalvationSalvationSalvation PolicyPolicyPolicyPolicy ::::
Ⅲ：ToToToTo co-live,orco-live,orco-live,orco-live,or notnotnotnot totototo co-liveco-liveco-liveco-live,that,that,that,that isisisis thethethethe finalfinalfinalfinal questionquestionquestionquestion forforforfor thethethethe nownownownow world.Theworld.Theworld.Theworld.The latterlatterlatterlatter isisisis

samesamesamesame asasasas thethethethe AtheismAtheismAtheismAtheism totototo destruction.destruction.destruction.destruction. InInInIn orderorderorderorder totototo accomplishaccomplishaccomplishaccomplish simuletaneoussimuletaneoussimuletaneoussimuletaneous
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